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Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) are highly prevalent ill-
nesses, but the literature suggests they are under-detected and suboptimally managed by primary care
practitioners (PCPs). In this paper, we propose and use an evaluation method, using digitally simulated
patients (avatars) to evaluate the diagnostic and therapeutic reasoning of PCPs and compared it to the
traditional use of paper-based cases. Verbal (think-aloud) protocols were captured in the context of a
diagnostic and therapeutic reasoning task. Propositional and semantic representational analysis of sim-
ulation data during evaluation, showed speciﬁc deﬁciencies in PCP reasoning, suggesting a promise of this
technology in training and evaluation in mental health. Avatars are ﬂexible and easily modiﬁable and are
also a cost-effective and easy-to-disseminate educational tool.
 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Mood disorders and anxiety disorders, speciﬁcally Major
Depressive Disorder (MDD) and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD), are highly prevalent psychiatric illnesses that are being
diagnosed at an increasing rate in the United States [1,2]. These
disorders are among the most common health problems in the
general population [3]. Many patients with serious depression
and anxiety symptoms ﬁrst present in primary care [4]. These dis-
orders can cause considerable impairment, including signiﬁcant
impairment of social and occupational functioning [2]. Suicidal
ideation and suicide ending in death are also unfortunate possibil-
ities [1].
However, despite these harmful effects, there is evidence that
treatment of these conditions is often suboptimal. According to
the Surgeon General’s Report on Mental Health, almost two-thirds
of people identiﬁed in community surveys as having a diagnosable
mental disorder do not receive any treatment. One reason for thisll rights reserved.
drews AFB, MD 20762, United
tter), vpatel@nyam.org (V.L.is that primary care physicians (PCPs) are unlikely to have received
much formal training in the diagnosis and management of these
disorders [5]. Both of these disorders appear to be dramatically un-
der-diagnosed, and therefore inadequately treated, by PCPs [6–8].
In addition, management of these disorders is likely suboptimal,
due to the difﬁculty of obtaining clear guidelines (in the case of
PTSD), limited time, deﬁcits in physicians’ knowledge and skills,
and the limited availability of psychosocial treatment alternatives
for patients [9]. Therefore, interventions to improve the quality of
PCPs diagnosis and management of primary care patients are desir-
able. The current study takes a step toward development of tech-
nology-based (Avatars) methods, to evaluate thought processes
underlying PCP decision making in a psychiatric context and to
show this may be a better way to train PCPs in the evaluation of
mental health disorders.2. Background
2.1. Detection and management of MDD in primary care
Major Depressive Disorder is the leading cause of disability in
the US for ages 15–44 [10], with MDD lifetime prevalence ranging
from 5% to 17% [11]. Mood disorders affect approximately 20.9
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the most common problems seen in primary care, with prevalence
between 6.6% and 13.5% [14].
Depressed individuals more often receive treatment from PCPs
than from mental health specialists [15–17], and most antidepres-
sants are prescribed by non-psychiatrists [16]. However, few indi-
viduals receive even minimally adequate treatment for mental
health disorders when compared to the Agency for Health Care Pol-
icy and Research guidelines and the American Psychiatric Associa-
tion’s guidelines [18,19]. MDD is also frequently under-diagnosed
in this setting [20].
The main treatment provided by primary care physicians for
depression is antidepressants: due to long wait lists or the lack
of available therapists, evidence-based psychological treatment is
not frequently employed [21].
2.2. Detection and management of PTSD in primary care
PTSD is a debilitating, relatively common, often chronic illness,
the study of which is of increasing importance to public health
[22]. Lifetime prevalence estimates are 10% for women and 5%
for men in the US [11], and 12-month estimates are 3.5% [12]. It
is very likely that individuals with PTSD are seen in primary care
[23,24]. Of those diagnosed with PTSD, about half reported seeking
treatment by general medical practitioners. However, only 13% of
those visiting a general medical practitioner (vs. 57% of those vis-
iting a mental health specialist) received at least minimally ade-
quate treatment [12].
There is limited research on how PCPs manage PTSD. In one
study, Munro and colleagues [25] found that only 42.9% of PCPs
speciﬁed the drug treatment of choice for PTSD, 28.3% had the
knowledge to recognize PTSD and prescribe appropriately, and
only 10.2% described the best practice for the disorder.
2.3. Educational and other interventions
The American Psychiatric Association (APA) has developed
guidelines and recommendations for use by PCPs in the diagnosis
and management of depressive disorders and PTSD [26]. However,
many PCPs do not refer to or adhere to such guidelines [27,8].
Based on our previous work [28,29] we believe it is critical to de-
velop more successful training interventions with PCPs to support
them in the task of diagnosing and treating mental health disor-
ders in the general population. With this in mind, we proceed by
discussing approaches that have been used successfully to train
diagnosis and management in psychiatry and other domains.
2.3.1. Text-based clinical case scenarios
Text-based case scenarios have traditionally been used to teach
medical students to diagnose early in their training, as well as to
evaluate their diagnostic capabilities [30]. These cases tend to
present a scenario of a hypothetical patient, usually based on a real
patient, with a speciﬁc illness, disease, or disorder; these scenarios
are known as the standardized method of training [31]. Based on
the given clinical data and the physician’s previously learned
knowledge stores the physician is expected to be able to generate
a valid diagnosis [30].
It is important to note that these methodologies are still used in
diagnostic training for physicians [30]. Due to advances in technol-
ogy in the last few decades other more technologically advanced
methods of training have been used to deliver more cost-efﬁcient
and realistic ways of training physicians to diagnose. Technology
has advanced to the use of simulated virtual patients (i.e., avatars)
that permit question-response interactions between the virtual
patient and the physician-in-training. These virtual patients, or
avatars, are used in the current study.2.3.2. Virtual patients
Virtual patients present certain advantages over conventional
test patient methodology. Some of these advantages include lower
costs, the possibility of remote training and the relative ease of
organizing training sessions [32]. However, these advantages come
with additional challenges which include offering dynamic re-
sponses, simulating the look and feel of a variety of patients
(including cultural and ethnic variations), allowing natural and
veridical interactions with the virtual patient [33], and simulating
the subtle affective signals in the virtual patients creating more
realistic virtual environments [34].
In past research, there have been some attempts at developing
virtual patients to enable medical students and residents to learn
the diagnostic nuances associated with Major Depressive Disorder
[35]. Triola and colleagues [35] performed a randomized control
trial comparing standardized patients to virtual patients. They
found that both the standardized patient group and virtual patient
groups performed equally well in diagnosing MDD. In another
study, Kenny and colleagues [36] developed a virtual PTSD patient
named ‘‘Justina,’’ with the aim to improve child and adolescent
psychiatry residents’, and medical students’ interviewing skills
and diagnostic acumen through practice with a female adolescent
virtual human with PTSD. Kenny and colleagues [36] studied the
system and its ability to generate cognitive responses to enable
users to identify PTSD in this virtual patient. Interaction with a vir-
tual patient provided a context where immediate feedback can be
provided regarding trainees’ interviewing skills in terms of psychi-
atric knowledge, sensitivity, and effectiveness. Results suggest that
a virtual standardized patient can generate responses that elicit
user questions relevant for PTSD categorization.
Avatar-based approaches have been evaluated in a number of
clinically relevant applications other than virtual patient simula-
tions. These applications include educational initiatives (for recent
reviews, see [37–39]), studies of the effects of patient demograph-
ics on subjective clinical evaluations [40,41], development of ava-
tars to improve social skills in patients with autism spectrum
disorders [42], and the evaluation of the ability of participants to
detect errors in cases presented on virtual clinical rounds [43].’’
While these studies suggest a role for virtual patients in training
and education, the emphasis of the current study is different. We
are interested in the extent to which virtual patients might serve
as a research instrument, by providing the opportunity to study cli-
nicians as they engage with a virtual patient in the context of a
diagnostic and therapeutic task. Prior studies suggest the validity
of virtual patients as a platform for cognitive evaluations. Our work
builds on this approach by including more than one case and com-
paring the ﬁndings using virtual patients with those obtained using
traditional paper-based case scenarios, and by employing a cogni-
tive framework for the analysis of clinical reasoning to capture the
process of decision making in addition to the diagnostic and ther-
apeutic endpoints emphasized in other studies.
2.4. Clinical comprehension
Psychiatric case reports are narrative in nature, and conse-
quently comprehension of a particular case narrative is required be-
fore a solution to the diagnostic problem at hand can be generated.
The role of comprehension as a prerequisite to problem solution in
verbal problems is well established in the cognitive science litera-
ture. Kintsch and Greeno demonstrate the importance of compre-
hension to the generation of solutions to algebra word problems
[44], proposing a model in which experienced problem solvers
use a set of knowledge structures in order to generate a problem
representation that is conducive to the generation of a solution. Pa-
tel and her colleagues apply the theoretical framework developed
by Kintsch and his colleagues to the study of clinical problem solv-
Fig. 1. The Evans-Gadd framework for clinical knowledge representation. From ‘‘Managing coherence and context in medical problem-solving discourse,’’ (pp. 211-255), by
Evans D. A., & Gadd, C. S., 1989, Cognitive science in medicine: Biomedical modeling, (Eds.), D. A. Evans & V. L. Patel, Cambridge, MA: MIT Press. Copyright 1989 by MIT Press.
Adapted with permission.
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cess of clinical comprehension [46]. The think-aloud protocol has
been an important source of data in the study of problem solving,
and is thought to reﬂect the contents of working memory [47].
When gathering think-aloud protocols, subjects are instructed to
verbalize their thoughts, without censoring, editing or explaining
them. Propositional analysis [48] was employed as a method to
analyze these protocols. Propositions, or object-relation-object
triplets are considered to be the fundamental unit of text represen-
tation in cognitive theories of comprehension [48], and conse-
quently provide a meaningful unit of analysis for the comparison
of cognitive protocols across subjects. Propositions from these pro-
tocols were incorporated into semantic networks, allowing for the
characterization of relationships (such as causal connections) be-
tween propositions. As this selective recall is likely to be mediated
by knowledge structures, the Evans and Gadd (Fig. 1) hierarchical
framework [49] was proposed as a candidate structure for the orga-
nization of expert medical knowledge, in order to better categorize
the nature of medical knowledge involved in diagnostic reasoning.
The Evans-Gadd [49] hierarchy distinguishes ﬁve levels of clin-
ical knowledge organization. The lowest level is the observation le-
vel which consists of all the perceived information relating to a
particular clinical case, including that which is of no clinical signif-
icance. The ﬁnding level contains facts that are of clinical signiﬁ-
cance. Above this is the facet level which contains clusters of
ﬁndings grouped into categories that are diagnostically relevant,
but not sufﬁcient to constitute a diagnosis. For example, congestive
cardiac failure is linked to a number of ﬁndings including shortness
of breath and an enlarged liver. However, it is not in itself diagnos-
tic as it can be the consequence of several causes. In the domain of
psychiatry, where causal connections are less understood, facets
consist of clusters of symptoms such as psychosis. Psychosis is
linked to ﬁndings such as hallucinations and delusional beliefs,
but can be a feature of many different diagnostic categories includ-
ing alcohol withdrawal, psychotic depression and schizophrenia.
The diagnostic level is considered the basis for management and
treatment and is formed by the sets of facets speciﬁc to that partic-
ular disease [49]. The complex level consists of other propositions
that may direct reasoning towards a particular diagnosis, for exam-
ple disease-enabling conditions such as environmental risk factors
or patient proﬁles. For example, recent travel to a tropical region
might suggest the diagnosis of malaria. Of particular relevance to
this study is the ﬁnding that a distinguishing feature of clinicalexpertise is the ability to construct accurate hypotheses at the facet
level [50]. The construction of such facet-level hypotheses serves
to partition the problem space and direct the subject toward accu-
rate diagnostic hypotheses.
2.5. Summary and purpose of the current study
In summary, it is apparent that MDD and PTSD are prevalent
and debilitating disorders that only appear to be increasing in
prevalence. It is noteworthy that individuals diagnosed with these
disorders are also increasingly being seen in primary care settings
where PCPs may not be adequately detecting, diagnosing and
treating those disorders. The scale of this problem suggests an
evaluation framework based on role of information technology to
mediate the dissemination of innovative training tools to improve
the knowledge and skills of PCP’s in this domain.
The following study includes the novel application of a cogni-
tive framework to characterize PCPs’ diagnostic and management
decisions of a representative and severe anxiety disorder (PTSD)
and mood disorder (MDD). Speciﬁcally, we developed simulated
cases for the evaluation of PCP decision-making for both MDD
and PTSD. The analysis of verbal protocols and narrative text case
reports generated by PCPs in response to these simulated cases,
using cognitive methods for the study of medical reasoning and
knowledge representation will be used to identify suboptimal deci-
sion-making strategies and deﬁciencies of knowledge.
By focusing on the relationship between outcome and process,
we will be able to make the process of decision-making more
transparent. This research will provide a basis for the development
of education and training programs for PCPs on how to effectively
detect, diagnose, and manage MDD and PTSD in an effort to reduce
disparities in mental health care. It will highlight a new computer-
based training tool (Avatars) that have the potential to be cultur-
ally sensitive and are efﬁcient, as well as having global capabilities
to use that can aid in the detection and diagnostic process.
3. Methods
3.1. Case scenario development
3.1.1. Development of the initial case scenarios
A case scenario for PTSD and MDD were developed based on the
DSM-IV casebook [17], which is used to train psychiatric residents.
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able format by one of the investigators, who is a physician with
experience in both the primary care and psychiatry settings. A clin-
ical team devised of a psychiatrist, primary care practitioner, and
clinical psychologist reviewed and provided feedback for the cases.
Based on the psychiatrist’s 20 years of experience working with pa-
tients with PTSD and Major Depressive Disorder, as well as with
knowledge of DSM-IV diagnostic guidelines to these disorders,
the psychiatrist further reﬁned the cases as to make sure they pre-
sented an accurate picture of the key clinical features of each dis-
order. It is important to note that not all cases of PTSD and MDD
appear to be expressed in the same manner. There are many com-
binations of symptoms in either disorder that may present differ-
ently. Due to the fact that it would be virtually impossible to
encompass all symptoms that all individuals with PTSD and MDD
endorse into cases for this study, given the in-depth nature of
the investigation, efforts were made to include elements of history
or symptomatology which would be typical in a primary care prac-
tice population, and would need to be considered in the differential
diagnosis. In addition, a primary care practitioner and clinical psy-
chologist colleagues also provided feedback in order to generate
case scenarios that are suggestive without being obvious. These
case scenarios are available in the form of narrative text. This study
shows that it is possible to harness technology such as Avatars to
develop classes of cases with variation is symptomology. For this,
the avatars have to be more adaptable version using latest visual-
ization technology. The development of the cases could be stored
in a web-based library (both scooted with and without Avatars)
and can be used by other PCPs across the nation.
3.1.2. Text-based cases transformed into scripts
The text-based cases were transformed into scripts. Speciﬁcally,
the exact same symptomology was included in both test groups;
the scripts in the avatar group incorporated responses that high-
lighted the same symptoms endorsed in both the text-based cases.
There were several distinct stages to the script creation. Both sce-
narios followed the constraint that only a certain amount of the
criteria for diagnosis from the DSM-IV would be included, and
the suggestion of at least one meaningful differential diagnosis
would be included in the script. For the PTSD case this included
alcohol abuse; for the MDD case this included headaches and
hypertension problems. On account of our collective clinical expe-
rience, we agreed that it is unusual for a patient to present with
every single criteria listed under the DSM-IV. Consequently an ef-
fort was made to include only the most salient of these. For exam-
ple, in the PTSD case the patient presented with all of the criteria
for Criterion B (i.e., ‘‘. . .persistent re-experiencing of the traumatic
event. . .’’) and Criterion D (i.e., ‘‘. . .persistent symptoms of in-
creased arousal. . .’’), but only ﬁve of the seven criteria under Crite-
rion C (i.e., ‘‘. . .persistent avoidance with stimuli associated with
the traumatic event and numbing of general responsiveness. . .’’);
[4, p. 1]. All scenarios passed through the following stages:
1. Stage I: A counseling psychology doctoral student and senior cli-
nician met to write out a clinical outline of symptomatology. A
rough narrative character description was also created.
2. Stage II: Next, the large group convened with the two clinicians,
an MD, a cognitive psychologist with a background in screen-
writing, and a biomedical engineer. All criteria were discussed
and the ﬁnal choice of criteria for diagnosis was approved.
3. Stage III: A script was created that included multiple variations
of questions from the user and responses from the avatar. Sev-
eral pathways or narrative trajectories were written that con-
verged on the same key evidence (criteria).
4. Stage IV: The large group convened again to review the script, all
points of contention were resolved through consensus.Professional actors were hired to read the scripts that were used
for the audio effects with the avatars.3.2. Avatars and software: building the website and materials
3.2.1. Phase 0: developing guidelines for effective simulation design
As a ﬁrst step in this phase, we held consultations with four ex-
pert psychiatrists, each with at least 5 years of experience in diag-
nosing PTSD/MDD. We also had discussions with psychiatry
residents and family medicine residents in their ﬁrst year of resi-
dency training. The consultations were a broad interview/discus-
sion with the psychiatry experts on what they expected from the
training and how the virtual patients should be developed. Based
on our previous work in this domain, we found that this was an
important step and needs to be repeated before any development.
To guide this discussion, we laid emphasis on learning and not just
visual similarity. This enabled a discussion of the module from the
perspectives of the task of learning and not just designing a visu-
ally appealing simulation. Based on these interactions, we drafted
a guideline and requirement speciﬁcation document that enabled
the development team to design effective interfaces that incorpo-
rated the use of verbal descriptions of what ‘‘patients’’ with MDD
and PTSD would look like (e.g., shaking their head or looking down
to cue for nonverbal affective communication of symptomatology).
In the second step in this phase, the development team created
some pilot patient doctor interaction scripts. These scripts were
organized as a multiple branch tree wherein a question from the
doctor or in this case software user, may solicit different types of
responses from the virtual patients. In this phase we also deﬁned
a standardized notation to represent such multiple branch
structures which would enable us to use these notations directly
for newer simulations. We chose xml based representations for
its relative ease of representing data and its interoperable
characteristics.
In the last step of this phase, we developed pilot simulation
clips of the virtual patient. We employed Poser software for sim-
ulating the patient and then used Maya software to put the ani-
mated patient into the realistic environment. We elected to use
this approach as it provides great ﬂexibility with respect to the
representation of facial expressions, which are of particular impor-
tance in our case as they provide cues that are of importance for
psychiatric diagnosis. In addition, our simulation team was famil-
iar with the use of these packages. At the time of this writing, both
research and commercial applications (such as Maya and Poser)
that provide the means to streamline the development of virtual
humans are available. Of particular interest for academic purposes
is the Virtual Human Toolkit ([51], http://vhtoolkit.ict.usc.edu/in-
dex.php/Main_Page), a toolkit developed at the University of
Southern California Institute for Creative Technologies that has
been used previously in a number of research applications requir-
ing the generation of virtual humans (see for example [52]) and
can be licensed without cost for academic use. This toolkit provides
a number of modules, tools and libraries that support the develop-
ment of conversational virtual characters, with capabilities such as
natural language processing that extend beyond those required for
the research we have described. Some, but not all, components of
this toolkit are released as open source code.
Some of the dialogues of the script were rendered and then re-
viewed by the experts for visual look and feel. The evaluation con-
sisted of experts and novices looking at the realism of the virtual
patients and then suggesting means to improve it. Speciﬁcally,
they looked to make sure the affect demonstrated by the avatars
was consistent with expressed symptoms and consistent with ac-
tual cases that have been seen in the clinical team’s practices. Once
we gathered this initial feedback, we assembled all the suggested
Table 1
Demographic characteristics as a percentage of the sample compared to the reference
model.
Characteristic Psychiatrists
(n = 4)
PCPs
(Avatar
group)
(n = 7
PCPs (text
group)
(n = 7)
Race/ethnicity
Asian – – 14
Caucasian 75 85 72
Indian 25 – 14
Latina/o – 14 –
Gender
Female 50 57 43
Male 50 43 57
Specialty
Psychiatry 100 –
Family medicine – 86 71
Internal medicine – 14 29
Years of experience
Residency – 14 29
5 Years or less post-residency – 14 14
6–10 Years post-residency 50 29 29
11–20 Years post-residency 25 29 –
21 Years or more post-residency 25 14 29
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development team.
3.2.2. Phase I: Development and evaluation
In the ﬁrst step of phase I development, the scripts and the vid-
eos that were developed in phase 0 were updated as per the devel-
oped ﬁnalized guidelines. After this we developed all the scripts
and the associated clips. Using this methodology the initial virtual
patient ensembles were developed.
We then developed the web-based platform for the simulations.
The web-based platform encoded in .Net and C# has a learning
management system, a decision engine and a simulation playback
system in it. The system has functionalities to set passwords, make
an account and retrieve passwords. We also enable the system to
allow a fragmented session which means users may be able to stop
training at particular junctures and resume later. Further, this is a
proﬁle based system, wherein every user has a proﬁle developed
through initial questionnaires on demographics, experience in psy-
chiatry and experience with gaming and virtual platforms. The
decision engine in our system enabled a dynamic response of the
virtual patient to the questions generated by users. As mentioned
before, scripts were designed in a multiple branch format. The
decision engine allows the system to automatically choose an
appropriate response to a question to choose one of the multiple
paths. Currently, we employ randomization to choose between
multiple equally probable values. For example, a Hispanic virtual
patient might use ‘‘yes’’, ‘‘si’’ or ‘‘yeah’’ interchangeably. In the fu-
ture we may include decision tree probabilities to make such
choices.
3.2.3. Phase II: Testing
Testing included technical evaluation of the system over the
web and server. Multimedia clips can be prohibitively slow and
drastically reduce realism over the web. In order to avoid this,
we tested the rendered clips on our server and over the web. Spe-
ciﬁcally, we evaluated time lags to load new videos, time lags for
accessing the database for the ﬁrst time before proﬁles of users’
are developed, frame rates of video playback, jitter in videos and
ﬁnally the accuracy of the question answer system and response
generation as per the designed scripts. This testing ensured that
the technical standards were met before any user evaluation.
3.3. Subjects and design
Our sample of subjects consisted of primary care physicians
(n = 14), which were recruited from three primary care clinics
housed under two different well-known health care institutions
by a consulting psychologist and/or psychiatrist from each
location. The subjects’ demographics as delineated by test group
are illustrated in Table 1. In addition, to the PCPs’ demographics,
the demographics for the psychiatrists from the reference model
are also illustrated in Table 1 for comparison. For the most part
the participants in both groups are quite similar in regards to their
demographic variables, but it is important to note that there were
slight differences between treatment groups involving the follow-
ing demographic variables: gender, race, medical specialty, and
years of experience. Although there are slight differences between
groups on those variables none were statistically different. For
future studies, a larger sample size would be recommended to
provide stronger evidence that there are true differences between
either of the treatment groups because of any of the aforemen-
tioned factors as possible covariates. This limitation can be
addressed in future studies by conducting ANCOVAs with an
adequately increased sample size to appropriately conclude
statistical signiﬁcance. A follow-up study conducted in 2012 has
addressed the concern that prior training/experience may affecttreatment group results by assessing that variable as a possible
covariate [53].
PCP subjects were assigned to participate in one of two data col-
lection groups, either the text-based case scenario group or avatar
simulation-based group. The text-based group involved data col-
lection from the cases in paper-based form and the avatar simula-
tion-based group involved data collection from the cases using
avatar technology and computer-based questions and responses.
3.3.1. Reference model
Psychiatrists were used for developing the Reference Model for
the mental health disorders (since they are domain experts). Psy-
chiatric experts (n = 4), were recruited from a well-known health
care institution to use their clinical knowledge to assist in develop-
ing a reference standard for each clinical case (i.e., MDD and PTSD).
Psychiatrists were presented with the same procedures and proto-
col as the text-based case scenario group and their responses were
carefully coded (see Section 3.5) in order to understand their ﬁner-
grained distinctions in diagnosis and management and develop a
standard of reference so that comparisons of PCPs in their respec-
tive test groups could be made.
3.4. Procedures
Each physician was asked by phone or email to voluntarily par-
ticipate in the research study. PCPs were explained the rules of in-
formed consent. Physicians recruited to participate in the text-
based group were presented with two case scenarios on paper
sequentially, and asked to ‘‘think-aloud,’’ or verbalize their
thoughts without editing or explaining them, as they read through
each case. After each case, subjects were asked to summarize the
key ﬁndings, and state a diagnosis and management plan. All ver-
balizations were audio-recorded for transcription and analysis.
Subjects recruited to participate in the avatar simulation-based
group interacted with a simulated patient presented on screen as
a virtual avatar. The interface permits some freedom in the choice
of questions asked from the predetermined list of questions gener-
ated, as well as the order in which these questions are asked. As
subjects navigated through the available questions and responses,
they were instructed to verbalize their thoughts, which were re-
corded and transcribed as in the paper-based cases. At the end of
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sis and management plan for each case.
The inability of subjects asking open-ended questions simulates
a more realistic clinical scenario and is a limitation due to the
exploratory nature of our investigation as well as the budget con-
straints. However, more modern technology allows us to build
intelligent avatars that are ﬂexible and adaptable, where clinicians
can be free to ask open questions. This would be an ideal next step
in research.
3.5. Method of analysis
3.5.1. Propositional analysis of think-aloud protocols
Propositional analysis is a method of a natural language repre-
sentation, which involves breaking a text down into underlying
semantic units consisting of object-relation-object triplets [48],
considered by researchers in text comprehension to be the elemen-
tary unit of meaning in the mind. Deﬁning the unit of analysis in
this manner allows for meaningful comparisons across subjects,
as it allows for the characterization of the information attended
to in each case report, regardless of the choice or number of words
used to express to this information. Propositions can then be fur-
ther characterized as either recall, propositions derived directly
from the clinical case scenario text, or inference, propositions con-
taining new information that the subject has inferred from this
scenario. Speciﬁcally, think aloud responses are segmented into
propositions and coded as recall, implicit inference, or explicit infer-
ence. Recall indicates that the participant is restating what was
read in the text. Implicit inference indicates that an inference is
being made based off of the information in the text, but the point
in the text that inference refers to is not stated explicitly in the ver-
bal protocol. Explicit inference indicates that an inference has been
made based off the information in the text and the point in the text
that generated the inference is mentioned explicitly. Analysis of
the text in this manner allows for us to generate a reference model
we can refer to for the thought processes of psychiatric experts.
This provides a point of comparison for the protocols gathered
from PCP’s. For example, if most or all of the attending psychia-
trists emphasize a particular unit of information in their protocol,
and this is not attended to by a PCP, this suggests a suboptimal
diagnostic thought process on the PCP’s part. This reference model
is a tool that allows us to distinguish between accurate versus inac-
curate diagnostic reasoning. We are able to see where in the pro-
cess of reviewing and diagnosing the case the primary care
physician erred.
This ﬁne-grained approach has been used previously to charac-
terize the process of clinical comprehension at different levels of
expertise [46]. One important ﬁnding to emerge from this research
is that experts are more selective with respect to relevant informa-
tion because their prior knowledge acts as a ﬁlter for the irrelevant.
This ﬁnding was later replicated in a number of studies [30], estab-
lishing propositional and semantic analysis as the methodology of
choice for the study of clinical case comprehension and diagnostic
reasoning.
3.5.2. Cognitive analysis diagnostic reasoning
3.5.2.1. Segmentation and categorization. Analysis of the think-
aloud protocols for the paper-based cases was accomplished by
ﬁrst segmenting the case material into units of approximately
one proposition (one object-relation-object triplet) in size. For each
text-based subject (7 PCPs), it was determined whether they had
attended to each of these propositional units in their think-aloud
protocol, either as ‘‘recall’’ (‘‘sleeping poorly. . .’’), simply repeating
the information in the case summary, or as ‘‘inference’’ where the
information in the summary served as the basis for an inference
such as a diagnostic hypothesis (e.g., ‘‘that sleep pattern is typicalof depression’’). The same process was applied to think-aloud pro-
tocols of the avatar-based PCP group (n = 7), as well as to the psy-
chiatric experts (n = 4), in order to generate a reference standard.3.5.2.2. Comparison with reference model standard. In order to assess
the recall and inference as it pertains to clinically relevant informa-
tion, a comparison was drawn between the proportion of psychiat-
ric experts and the proportion of subjects attending to each
propositional unit of information.
As previously described, material viewed by the PCPs in the ava-
tar group during the think aloud portion was not the same as the
text-based group because the avatar group’s format consisted of
questions chosen by the PCP in a drop down menu box with the
corresponding answer from the virtual patient. Thus, it is possible
that certain subjects did not encounter a particular unit of informa-
tion that appeared in the text as they did not ask the question that
would elicit this information. In order to make comparisons of
think alouds between groups, the avatar case material was catego-
rized and arranged based on the scripts, which included all of the
relevant diagnostic information contained in the text cases, but
were expressed in a more nuanced manner in the voice of a pa-
tient. For each subject in the avatar group, it was determined
whether or not they had attended to each of the propositional units
in the script that corresponded to the content from the text-based
cases in their think-aloud protocol, either as ‘‘recall,’’ simply
repeating the information in the propositional unit, or as ‘‘infer-
ence’’ where the information in this unit served as the basis for
an inference rather than merely being repeated.
Next, propositions from the cases that were not explicitly re-
lated to the ﬁnding/facet listed (e.g., ‘‘the patient stated’’) were re-
moved and only meaningful propositions were retained (e.g., ‘‘she
rarely eats. . .’’). These ﬁndings were then grouped according to
which DSM-IV criteria they ﬁt under (e.g. ‘‘She became very sad,’’
‘‘all the time,’’ ‘‘during the day,’’ ‘‘Her face shows,’’ ‘‘little emotion,’’
and ‘‘she describes,’’ ‘‘her overall mood,’’ ‘‘as being empty’’ were
grouped under the DSM-IV-TR criteria ‘‘Depressed mood most of
the day, nearly every day, as indicated by either subjective report
or observation made by others,’’ [3, p. 356]. For each group of prop-
ositions the average number of subjects in each group that referred
to or inferred from each proposition was divided by the number of
subjects in each group to show the proportion of propositions re-
called (mean across subjects).3.5.3. Evaluation of diagnosis and treatment plan
Analysis of the diagnoses and treatment plans was completed
by iteratively segmenting clinical subject matter into an emerging
set of distinguishable qualitative themes. Speciﬁcally, diagnoses for
each subject (14 PCPs in total) were evaluated by looking at the
speciﬁc clinical terminology that was used to see if they accurately
diagnosed the cases according to the DSM-IV casebook; Major
Depressive Disorder (single episode) and Posttraumatic Stress Dis-
order. Diagnoses were assessed for accurate diagnoses (e. g., ‘‘ma-
jor depressive disorder [single episode]’’ instead of ‘‘adjustment
disorder’’), correct clinical terminology (e.g., the use of ‘‘major
depressive disorder (single episode)’’ instead of ‘‘primary depres-
sion’’), and symptoms being used as diagnostic terms (e.g., ‘‘insom-
nia and headaches’’). Averages were computed for the subjects
across the diagnostic themes.
Management plans were evaluated by the speciﬁc clinical ac-
tions taken (see Table 2 for examples of coded management plans).
Again, the same process was applied to diagnosis and manage-
ment plans of psychiatric experts to generate a reference standard
for MDD and PTSD. Averages were computed for subjects across
the management themes.
Table 2
Example management plans coded.
Code Example of clinical action reported
(1) Appropriate medication for diagnosis, class or type of medication
speciﬁed
‘‘SSRI’’ or ‘‘Zoloft’’
(2) Reasoning medication was chosen and/or evaluation of described
advantages and disadvantages of prescribed medication
‘‘. . .anti-depressant medications can precipitate mania so [it is necessary to go over the
cautions. . .]’’
(3) Recommendation of behavioral interventions: the mention of
therapy or counseling and a type of therapy speciﬁed
‘‘cognitive behavioral therapy’’
(4) A sequential plan or procedure ‘‘follow-up visits’’ and ‘‘. . .once clearly in remission I would expect that she continue to take the
medication for approximately nine months at that point a decision would need to be made
about whether to continue her medication or not’’
(5) Additional actions or recommendations ‘‘[assess] if she is a candidate for other kinds of social services’’
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The following case is the PTSD case from one of the avatar sim-
ulation-based subjects.3.5.4.1. Scenario 2: PTSD. The following italicized text followed by
an arrow are the questions the participant chose to ask the avatar,
the avatar’s responses are in bold and the text beneath the ques-
tions in the quotations are the corresponding thoughts the partic-
ipant stated aloud during the avatar interaction. A few examples
from one participant are detailed below:
 So, what brings you here?
– You tell me. My insurance made me come for a follow-up.
 Why do you think they referred you to me? Why do you think
you’re here?
– I don’t know. . .. to get a follow-up? Make sure there is noth-
ing lasting that would make my insurance increase? I guess
my neck did hurt for a week or so.
 Let’s start with why you were in the hospital.
– I backed into a tree. It sounds lame, but I was really mad at
someone and I wasn’t concentrating. I have a very clean
record. No one was hurt.‘‘Well yeah, I’m still a little, it’s enough divergent possibilities
that I don’t know if I have quite enough to uh to formulate that,
but um, I mean I’m assuming that uh, looks like a hospital follow
up and um sounds like that was some kind of trauma let me hear
that again. Ok so that would certainly make me wonder about
substance abuse and there’s a question for that, so I’ll ask it.’’
As stated previously, the think aloud protocols were segmented
into propositions and the diagnostically relevant themes were ab-
stracted and coded as recall, implicit inference, or explicit inference.
The following is an example of this technique using the think aloud
excerpt just mentioned; the data are represented in brackets:
[a hospital follow up] Recall
[some kind of trauma] Implicit Inference
[wonder about substance abuse] Implicit Inference
Additional Sample Data:
 Exactly how much do you drink?
– I dunno. Half a case a day. . .‘‘Ok, well that’s certainly a red ﬂag, so at least we’ve got enough
for alcohol abuse; one might follow up a little bit with kind of
CAGE type questions.’’
Sampled Data Coded:
[enough for alcohol abuse] Implicit InferenceAdditional Sample Data:
 Tell me about your sleep.
– There’s not much to tell. I don’t sleep anymore! I drink beer
to get me down, but if I wake up in the middle of the night
then I can’t get back down. If I have a nightmare that’s it
for the night.‘‘So that would certainly suggest comorbid depression. I’m not
really interested in a psychoanalytic route with his nightmares
right now so. Kind of getting a sense on whether he is trying to
cut back on his drinking I think would be important.’’Sampled Data Coded:
[certainly suggest comorbid depression] Implicit Inference
[with his nightmares] Implicit Inference
[cut back] Implicit Inference; [on his drinking] Implicit Inference
After all the data was segmented and coded the proposition seg-
ments were then averaged. The expert’s think aloud data was also
analyzed using these procedures. Next, PCPs’ think aloud data was
compared to the reference model in order to see if the PCPs at-
tended to the same diagnostically relevant data the psychiatric ex-
perts attended to.
The participant typed in their diagnosis as well as their treat-
ment plan for the case. The diagnosis in this case was, ‘‘alcohol
dependency, depression.’’ Evaluating the diagnosis from the crite-
ria previously mentioned resulted in concluding the diagnosis
was incorrect (i.e., the participant failed to diagnose Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder). The diagnosis is also lacking the correct clinical
terminology (e.g., the use of ‘‘major depressive disorder’’, a speciﬁc
DSM-IV diagnosis which provides a valid basis for treatment, in-
stead of just ‘‘depression’’, which is not a recognized psychiatric
diagnosis), but again the correct diagnosis in this case was Post-
traumatic Stress Disorder. The management plan was evaluated
in the same manner as the diagnosis.
4. Results
4.1. Process of comprehension
As domain experts are known to selectively focus on relevant
information, one measure of the performance of PCPs is the extent
to which they recalled or inferred from propositions that were
attended to by most domain experts. Therefore, the correlation
between the proportion of psychiatric experts attending to each
proposition, and the proportion of PCPs attending to each proposi-
tion, can be considered as a measure of the extent to which the
reference model and PCP comprehension were concordant. Our
study revealed some correlation between the reference model
and PCP subjects’ data with regard to the relevance of propositions
Table 3
Propositions identiﬁed as a function of psychiatric expertise (PCPs and psychiatrists).
Proposition % (#) Psychiatrists
(n = 4)
% (#) PCPs
(n = 14)
Clinical signiﬁcance
Case I: MDD
‘‘she becomes agitated’’ 75 (3) 14.29 (2) Patients with depression frequently appear agitated
‘‘it affects her concentration’’ 75 (3) 14.29 (2) Poor concentration is one of the diagnostic criteria for depression in the DSM-IV
‘‘the patient describes feeling
very guilty’’
75 (3) 28.57 (4) Feelings of guilt are common in depression
‘‘like a failure’’ 75 (3) 14.29 (2) Low self-esteem is an important diagnostic indicator of depression
n Experts %PCPs Clinical signiﬁcance
‘‘ﬁve weeks previously’’ 75 (3) 0 (0) Contextualizes traumatic event. Distinguishes DSM-IV diagnoses of Acute Stress Disorder and
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
Case II: PTSD
‘‘half a bottle of Jim Beam’’ 75 (3) 14.29 (2) Quantiﬁes alcohol use – has this increased since the traumatic event?
‘‘thinking back’’ 100 (4) 0 (0) ‘‘recurrent and intrusive distressing recollections of the event’’ are one of the primary DSM-IV
diagnostic criteria for PTSD’’
‘‘He is also having difﬁculty
sleeping’’
75 (3) 14.29 (2) ‘‘difﬁculty falling or staying asleep’’ is one of the core symptoms of increased arousal listed in
the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria
Fig. 2. The proportion of propositions recalled and inferences made as a function of test group (i.e., Psychiatrist (reference model), PCP text group, and PCP avatar group)
across facets in the MDD case. Sample populations for each test group were as follows: expert group n = 4; PCP text group n = 7; and PCP avatar group n = 7.
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age of PCPs attended to the segments that were attended by most
psychiatrists. The correlation between proportion of psychiatrists
and proportion of PCPs attending to each proposition in the case
as measured using Pearson correlation is higher for MDD than
for PTSD (0.628 vs. 0.462), which we had anticipated given the
greater complexity of the PTSD case.
However, it is also true that in many cases propositions that
were attended to by all or most psychiatrists were ignored by
many PCPs. In Table 3 we present some examples of propositions
that were attended to by most psychiatrists but two or less PCPs,
with an interpretation of the clinical signiﬁcance of these proposi-
tions. Of note, these propositions included important diagnostic
indicators and elements of the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria, includ-
ing relatively subtle distinguishing features between DSM-IV clas-
siﬁcations. For example, failure by any PCPs to attend to the
duration of the PTSD symptoms implies they were not aware of
the distinction between this disorder, and the related DSM-IV dis-
order, Acute Stress Disorder.Domain experts are also known to organize information at a le-
vel of abstraction conducive to problem solution, which in the case
of medical diagnosis involves the facet level of abstraction dis-
cussed in Section 2.4 (clinical comprehension). In order to identify
discrepancies in cognitive processing between PCP groups, we
grouped the propositions in the case according the symptom crite-
ria they best ﬁt for the accurate diagnosis. Analysis of the key ﬁnd-
ings involved computing the mean across all propositions and all
subjects in each group. Fig. 2a and b illustrates the proportion of
propositions recalled and inferences made (mean across subjects)
for all the subjects for each facet in the MDD case. Reference model
data is included for comparison.
The greatest discrepancies for the MDD case between PCP
groups is in the recognition of psychomotor agitation (text-based
M = 0.095; avatar M = 0), psychomotor retardation (text-based
M = 0.286; avatar M = 0.214) and diminished ability to concentrate
ﬁnding (text-based M = 0.143; avatar M = 0). These are all core
diagnostic criteria for MDD. Other noteworthy discrepancies were
failure to recognize a history of a manic episode (important to rule
Fig. 3. The proportion of propositions recalled and inferences made as a function of test group (i.e., Psychiatrist (reference model), PCP text group, and PCP avatar group)
across facets in the PTSD case. Sample populations for each test group were as follows: expert group n = 4; PCP text group n = 7; and PCP avatar group n = 7.
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to rule out the differential diagnosis of substance abuse. The fact
that PCP subjects have not attended to these aspects of MDD
diagnosis suggest they have limited familiarity with the DSM-IV
diagnostic criteria, which does not extend to ﬁner diagnostic
distinctions.
Fig. 3a and b illustrates the proportion of propositions recalled
and inferences made (mean across subjects) for all the subjects
for each key ﬁnding in the PTSD case. Reference model data is pre-
sented for comparison.
The greatest discrepancy in the PTSD case between PCP groups
is in the recognition of the signiﬁcance of the traumatic event
(text-based M = 0.393; avatar M = 0.25), as well as in the recogni-
tion of the importance of the time that has elapsed since this event
(text-based M = .143; avatar M = 0). As mentioned previously, it is
not possible to diagnose accurately PTSD without taking this into
account. Other noteworthy discrepancies between PCP groups
were recognition of the signiﬁcance of recurrent and intrusive
recollections of the traumatic event (M = .143; avatar M = .214)
and recognition of insomnia related symptoms involving difﬁculty
falling asleep or staying asleep (text-based M = .486; avatar
M = .429). These are both key elements of the diagnostic criteria
for PTSD.
4.2. Diagnostic decision-making
4.2.1. MDD case
Analysis of the diagnostic data involved identifying diagnostic
categories listed in the DSM-IV-TR [32] and then computing the
proportion of subjects proposing diagnoses in each category. The
diagnostic themes are derived from the participants’ qualitative
diagnostic responses. Fig. 4 illustrates the proportion of diagnostic
means for all the qualitative diagnoses coded into diagnostic
themes across groups for the MDD case. Reference model data is
included for comparison.
There was a discrepancy between PCP groups in their diagnostic
accuracy with the avatar group diagnosing MDD at a higher rate
than the text-based PCP group (text-based M = 0; avatar
M = .143). However, all of the PCPs did mention depression in theirdiagnosis (text-based M = .714; avatar M = .857). However, as is
clear from Fig. 4, PCP’s in both groups did not attend to the major-
ity of information in text that was pertinent to the diagnosis of a
Major Depressive Disorder. Even if the diagnosis of ‘‘depression’’
were considered to be sufﬁciently well speciﬁed to constitute an
accurate diagnosis, it is evident from the examination of think-
aloud protocols that subjects in this group came to this diagnosis
without attending to the information required to justify it.
In comparison to the psychiatrists, PCPs consider a broader
range of organic disease as an alternative to a psychiatric diagnosis.
This tendency of non-expert practitioners [i.e., these participants
are not experts in psychiatric conditions] to generate multiple
inaccurate hypotheses, as opposed to the focused and accurate dif-
ferential diagnoses of psychiatrists, is consistent with ﬁndings in
the literature on medical expertise [30]. Furthermore, these ﬁnd-
ings reveal a lack of knowledge of the DSM-IV diagnostic categories
and criteria related to depression [54]. Some of the PCPs also men-
tioned differential diagnoses not present in Fig. 4, due to relevance
to the diagnostic criteria and lack of endorsement, including: hypo-
thyroidism, violence or sexual abuse, migraines, and Bipolar
Disorder.
4.2.2. PTSD case
Fig. 5 illustrates the proportion of diagnostic means across
groups for the PTSD case.
For the PTSD case there was also a discrepancy between PCP
groups in their diagnostic accuracy with the avatar group diagnos-
ing PTSD at a higher rate than the text-based PCP group (text-
based M = .286; avatar M = .571). None of the PCPs decided on
PTSD as a deﬁnitive diagnosis; in addition, some of the PCPs listed
other diagnoses as well, not just specifying one. It is important to
note in either case for either test group of PCP participants, most
participants did not state that the multiple diagnoses were differ-
ential diagnoses, leading the researchers to believe that they
wanted all of those diagnoses mentioned as part of their core
diagnosis.
When differentials were mentioned they were excluded from
the deﬁnitive diagnosis and they are listed later in the text as
was the case with the MDD case. As was the case with the ﬁrst
Fig. 4. The proportion of diagnostic means as a function of test group (i.e., Psychiatrist (reference model), PCP text group, and PCP avatar group) for the MDD case. Sample
populations for each test group were as follows: expert group n = 4; PCP text group n = 7; and PCP avatar group n = 7.
Fig. 5. The proportion of diagnostic means as a function of test group (i.e., Psychiatrist (reference model), PCP text group, and PCP avatar group) for the PTSD case. Sample
populations for each test group were as follows: expert group n = 4; PCP text group n = 7; and PCP avatar group n = 7.
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including primary anxiety disorder, ‘‘psychiatric disorder’’, social
phobia, anxiety, panic attacks, acute anxiety episodes with
agoraphobia, dependent personality disorder and ‘‘paranoia type
personality disorder.’’ We note that this is not a recognized person-
ality disorder, and that this imprecise use of psychiatric language
has also been observed in psychiatric residents early in their
training [55].
Alcohol abuse or dependence was also of signiﬁcant importance
in the diagnosis of this case and overall it was accurately diagnosed
by most subjects, but the avatar group outperformed the text-
based group again with all the avatar participants accurately
diagnosing alcohol abuse (text-based M = .571; avatar M = 1.00).
However, some PCPs used the diagnostic labels ‘‘alcoholism,’’ and
‘‘alcohol overuse,’’ which are not recognized as psychiatric diagno-ses according to the DSM-IV [54]. Interestingly, almost half of the
text-based PCPs did not address alcohol use as a problem in their
diagnosis while this was reported in all of the avatar PCPs’
diagnoses.
4.3. Management plan ﬁndings
4.3.1. MDD case
Analysis of the management plan data involved the same pro-
cess as the diagnostic data with categorizing treatment plan
themes and then computing the means of treatment categories
for each of the different treatment intervention themes for all sub-
jects across each test group. Fig. 6a and b illustrates the proportion
of treatment plan means across groups for the MDD case. Refer-
ence model data is presented for comparison.
Fig. 6. The proportion of treatment plan means as a function of test group (i.e., Psychiatrist (reference model), PCP text group, and PCP avatar group) for the MDD case. Sample
populations for each test group were as follows: expert group n = 4; PCP text group n = 7; and PCP avatar group n = 7.
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either test group were broad in their recommendations and there
was less commonalities and consensus within their treatment
plans that was recommended in the reference model. About half
of both test groups recommended Selective Serotonin Reuptake
Inhibitors (SSRIs) (text-based M = .571; avatar M = .571). The
text-based group recommended behavioral interventions at a
higher rate than avatar group (text-based M = .286; avatar M = 0).
The reference model recommended speciﬁc CBT as the recom-
mended behavioral interventions, which. Additional treatment pri-
orities recommended by the reference model included: assessing
further for suicidality; addressing the patient’s social support and
ﬁnancial support; monitoring medication effects; follow-ups; rec-
ommending crises emergency phone numbers; and addressing
Propranalol (an anti-hypertensive drug used by the patient in the
ﬁrst scenario) and its potential side-effect of exacerbating depres-
sion, with a recommendation of switching to a different medica-
tion for hypertension.
The text-based and avatar PCP group’s management plans were
all considerably shorter, with more variability and less speciﬁcity
than what was recommended by the reference model. Speciﬁcally,
PCPs in both groups recommended pharmacological interventions
with a little over half of the PCPs recommending SSRIs (text-based
M = .571; avatar M = .571), and close to half recommending medi-
cations without specifying a class or type of medications (text-
based M = .429; avatar M = .429). As previously mentioned, PCPs
were even less speciﬁc when it came to recommending psychoso-
cial interventions. PCPs recommended CBT therapy at a lower rate
than the reference model with the text-based group recommend-
ing CBT at a higher rate that the avatar group (text-based
M = .286; avatar M = 0). Avatar group PCPs recommended counsel-
ing or psychotherapy without specifying a type at a higher rate
than the text-based PCPs (text-based M = .429; avatar M = 1.00)
and some PCPs in the text-based group failed to mention any form
of counseling or psychotherapy (text-based M = .286). Some PCPs
recommended activities that resembled behavioral interventions,
some of which include: ‘‘talking to a pastor, friend or neighbor,’’journaling (without specifying journal content), scheduling activi-
ties to ‘‘keep her busy,’’ and ‘‘take her mind off things,’’ attending
church, incorporating an exercise program (without speciﬁc con-
tent, plan or referral for the program), and communicating with
her mother. These recommendations are not recognized as recom-
mended treatment guidelines for MDD [56].
Other noteworthy ﬁndings included text-based PCPs recom-
mending suicide assessment at a higher rate than the avatar-based
group (text-based M = .143; avatar M = 0). The reference model
recommended lengthier plans taking into consideration medica-
tion effectiveness and side-effects. In addition the reference model
recommended follow-ups. The text-based PCP group recom-
mended follow-ups at a higher rate than the avatar group (text-
based M = .429; avatar M = .286). Overall, the text-based and ava-
tar-based PCPs’ suggested interventions were brieﬂy mentioned
and were not explained in detail, suggesting that the PCP’s knowl-
edge of the treatment options in depression is limited.
4.3.2. PTSD case
Fig. 7a and b illustrates the proportion of treatment plan means
across groups for the PTSD case. Reference model data is presented
for comparison.
Similarly to the MDD case management ﬁndings, PCPs in either
test group were broad in their recommendations and there were
less commonalities and consensus within their treatment plans.
PCPs in either text group recommended SSRIs at the same rate
(text-based M = .571; avatar M = .571). Reference model recom-
mendations included recommending SSRIs for medication and
specifying different types of SSRIs and the advantages and disad-
vantages for the properties of each.
The reference model recommended some speciﬁc form of a
behavioral intervention, including CBT, support group and/or
group therapy, and substance abuse treatment. CBT was recom-
mended at a higher rate by the text-based group (text-based
M = .286; avatar M = .0). The reference model recommended sup-
port groups and/or group therapy, which were recommended at
a higher rate by the avatar group than the text-based group
Fig. 7. The proportion of treatment plan means as a function of test group (i.e., Psychiatrist (reference model), PCP text group, and PCP avatar group) for the PTSD case. Sample
populations for each test group were as follows: expert group n = 4; PCP text group n = 7; and PCP avatar group n = 7.
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test groups recommended some form of substance abuse treat-
ment (text-based M = .571; avatar M = .571). The avatar-based
group recommended follow-ups for PTSD at a higher rate (text-
based M = .143; avatar M = .571). Additional reference model rec-
ommendations involved the patient’s social supports and psycho-
education about PTSD with the patient.
PCPs’ management plans exhibited a high degree of variability
as well as lacking speciﬁcity. Most PCPs recommended individual
counseling or psychotherapy, but they recommended therapy
without recommending a speciﬁc type (text-basedM = .571; avatar
M = .857). When PCPs recommended a certain type of therapy they
were divided as to what type, which included CBT, anger manage-
ment counseling, individual counseling, Alcoholics Anonymous,
support group, inpatient treatment, rehab, couples counseling,
and family therapy. It was apparent that PCPs in both test groups
were less comfortable with treating the PTSD case with ﬁve PCPs
wanting to refer this case out with one text-based PCP stating,
‘‘This is not a common diagnosis we would normally take care
of.’’ They were also divided on the specialist they would refer to
(i.e., a psychologist or a psychiatrist). As with the MDD case, the
text-based and avatar-based PCPs suggested interventions for the
PTSD case were brieﬂy mentioned and were not explained in detail,
suggesting that the PCP’s knowledge of the treatment options in
PTSD is also limited.4.4. Summary of results
In summary, analysis of the think aloud data indicated that a
higher proportion of PCPs attended to data segments attended to
by more psychiatrists as well, but in many cases, concepts consid-
ered relevant by the psychiatrists were ignored by many PCP’s.
These included essential diagnostic information. In the case of
MDD, PCP’s were less attentive to psychomotor agitation or retar-
dation, and diminished ability to think or concentrate. With re-
spect to PTSD, PCP’s were less attentive to the signiﬁcance of the
traumatic event, and the importance of the time that has elapsed
since this event. These symptoms or criteria are essential factorsneeded to accurately diagnose PTSD. However, a number of these
problems were overcome for PCPs in the avatar group in their
evaluation rather than the text. Overall, PCPs in both test groups
performed similarly when it came to attending to diagnostic crite-
ria and management of the mental disorders, but PCPs in the avatar
group were still able to better diagnose both the disorders than the
text-based group, which has signiﬁcant implications for the utility
of avatars in diagnostic training.
PCPs in either experimental group were broad in their recom-
mendations for their management plans, with fewer commonali-
ties within their treatment plans. PCP group’s management plans
were all considerably shorter than what is recommended, with
more variability and less speciﬁcity. PCPs suggested interventions
that were brieﬂy mentioned and were not explained in detail, as
well as having a greater variability amongst treatment recommen-
dations suggesting that the PCP’s knowledge of the treatment op-
tions in both MDD and PTSD is limited.5. Discussion
Overall, the PCPs (text-based and avatar-based) did not perform
as well compared to reference model standards. This is to be ex-
pected given the difference in their expertise, however in many
cases these discrepancies suggest PCPs do not have adequate
knowledge and/or skills to effectively diagnose and manage mental
disorders in question. While our PCP subjects have some knowl-
edge of MDD and PTSD, they do not appear to be familiar with
the ﬁner-grained diagnostic distinctions that are essential to accu-
rately diagnose these conditions. PCPs’ diagnoses had great vari-
ability, were inaccurate, lacked proﬁcient clinical terminology,
lacked speciﬁcity, and included numerous diagnoses when com-
pared to the reference model standards. These ﬁndings reveal a
lack of knowledge of the DSM-IV diagnostic categories and criteria
related to depression. This was even more apparent in the PTSD
case with the lack of recognition of the importance of the traumatic
event, which is fundamental to making the diagnosis of PTSD.
Simulation with avatars produces an opportunity to train and eval-
uate PCPs in the mental health domain, with the possibility of
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to which PCPs can adapt according to these needs. These cases and
avatars are also portable. Thus, avatars can be used not only for
medical training in a more ﬂexible way, but can also be used as a
diagnostic tool.
The current study indicates that there is still an urgent need to
train PCPs to diagnose mental health disorders. The comparison of
traditional paper-based simulated cases with avatar-based
simulations in this study presented in the context of a website
accessible from any location with access to the internet and suf-
ﬁcient bandwidth to stream compressed video. Overall, the PCPs
in the avatar test group performed slightly better at diagnosing
MDD and PTSD than the text-based group, which indicates that
the realization of these case scenarios as avatars does not impede
accurate diagnosis when the prerequisite knowledge is available.
In addition, avatars bring the experience of the simulated case
closer to the experience of interviewing a live patient, without
the costs of hiring actors to interact with trainees. Unlike live,
or recorded actors, avatars can be modiﬁed and updated, to alter
previously generated simulations or introduce experimental vari-
ations (such as differences in appearance) in addition to the pos-
sibilities of avatars being interactive. Technology is constantly
changing and one can envision novel tools that can facilitate this
process with less cost over time. Furthermore, additional educa-
tional beneﬁt could be provided by using automated text analysis
to provide physicians with feedback based on the extent to which
their case summaries cover relevant content, a technique that has
been employed previously for educational purposes in the domain
of psychotherapy [57]. These technologies could be combined to
develop an easy-to-disseminate ﬂexible and adaptable educa-
tional tool for PCPs without ready access to an academic teaching
hospital with an emphasis in psychiatry. In addition, with further
reﬁnement, these avatars can be adapted to be interactive and
incorporate automated text analysis to provide feedback to
participants.6. Conclusions
In this paper, we propose and evaluate the use of simulated case
presentations using automated avatars as an alternative to the tra-
ditional paper-and-pencil approach commonly utilized in both
education and research. These avatars offer the means to introduce
an element of interactivity, as they can easily be embedded within
an interface offering the participant or trainee a set of clinically
meaningful alternative questions or therapeutic options. In addi-
tion, through the use of voice actors and simulated facial expres-
sion, it is possible to transmit more of the emotional nuance of a
clinical case than is possible with paper alone. Avatars offer the
possibility of constructing case scenarios more economically over
time, without the hiring and production costs associated with live
actors. In addition, the presentation of avatars can be varied for
educational and research purposes. Our ﬁnding that presentation
of the case in this manner does not negatively impact diagnostic
performance suggests the utility of avatar-based approaches as a
means to educate PCPs with respect to mental health conditions,
and study their performance in this context, offering a reliable,
ﬂexible and eventually an economical solution to the pressing
problem of inadequate training of primary care physicians in men-
tal health.Acknowledgments
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